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Welcome to Scott Orthopedic Center and the fourth 
issue of our annual magazine. We have had a tradition 
of dedicating ourselves to the orthopedic care of Tri-state 
area residents for over 80 years.  We have provided this 
service uninterrupted 24 hours a day 365 days a year.  I 
would like to take this opportunity to introduce to you 
our orthopedic center in the 21st century.

We have strived to create an environment where we can 
provide compassionate, comprehensive, efficient, up-
to-date treatment of simple and complex orthopedic 
disorders, both operative and nonoperative. We have done 

this by being innovative and first in many areas of orthopedic practice.

We are the first and currently only private practice orthopedic group in the Tri-
state to function as a true orthopedic specialty group.  We have invested time and 
resources into bringing the best orthopedic specialists we can possibly have to 
the area.  All of our physicians have a specialty area of focus as well as training in 
general orthopedics.  We have fellowship-trained orthopedic specialists (which is 
an additional year of highly focused study) in the areas of hand and upper extremity 
surgery, microsurgery, trauma, joint replacement, sports medicine, foot and ankle.  
What this means to you  the patient, is that you will be diagnosed and treated with 
the most up-to-date techniques available,  practiced by doctors with the experience 
of hundreds for most orthopedic procedures.

We are the first orthopedic practice in the area to use diagnostic digital imaging 
x-ray technology.  This means more accurate diagnosis, effortless access and secure, 
accurate preservation of data.

We are the first orthopedic practice in the area to incorporate a fully operational 
electronic medical record for all patients.  This means we have accurate up to date 
information about our patients at our fingertips.  We are extremely efficient at 
obtaining test results, scheduling tests, reviewing and communicating with our 
patients about all aspects of their care.

We are the first and only orthopedic group in the Tri-state and state of West 
Virginia to have established a specialty hospital.  Three Gables Surgery Center 
does approximately  3,000 orthopedic procedures per year, both inpatient and 
outpatient, in the areas of hand surgery, elbow surgery, shoulder surgery, knee 
surgery and foot and ankle surgery.  What the specialty hospital  concept means to 
patients is efficient, expert care with surgical teams that do more of these procedures 
than most any hospital in the area.  

We also have a unique specialty service which includes knee and hip replacement 
and reconstruction, acute trauma and reconstructive surgery with the Regional 
Orthopedic Center at St. Mary’s Medical Center that does approximately 1,000 
cases per year.  The level of orthopedic expertise, efficiency and experience of the 
surgical teams at Three Gables Surgery Center and St. Mary’s Medical Center 
allows  us to do our best work.

Our biggest asset is the patients who trust us with their care.  We will continue to 
return that trust every day with the best effort from all our staff.  We will continue 
to innovate and bring the latest and the greatest proven treatments to our patients.

Welcome to Scott Orthopedic Center!

Luis E. Bolano M.D.
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Each year in the United States, pulmonary 
embolisms (PE) kill more people than AIDS, 
breast cancer and motor vehicle crashes 
combined. According to Dr. Kevin Brown of 
Scott Orthopedic Center, this little known 
condition occurs when a blood clot in the 
leg travels to the lungs, blocking one or 
more arteries. 

Most recently, news that tennis star Serena 
Williams suffered a PE after undergoing surgery 
is raising awareness about the condition, its risk 
factors and how to prevent the potentially deadly 
condition from occurring. 

The blood clots that cause PE often originate in 
the deep veins of the leg, a condition called deep 
vein thrombosis or DVT. 

Dr. Brown explains that women are at the highest 
risk for blood clots and pulmonary embolism as 
well as men and women who are overweight, 
smokers and those taking oral contraceptives. 
“Surgery is also one of the leading causes of 
blood clots in patients, which means those 
at highest risk need to be diligent in speaking 
to their surgeon about their elevated risks 
so preventive measures can be taken,” Dr. 
Brown said.

Patients facing surgery should take note, though, 
that blood clots in the leg are relatively rare 
after foot and ankle surgery, Dr. Brown said. 
In addition, the clots can be prevented with 
medication and exercise.

Depending on a patient’s risk factors, the 
surgeon may decide to prescribe an anti-
clotting medication to prevent DVT. The most 
common medications are low-molecular weight 
heparins, which patients inject into their arm, 
leg or stomach for about two to three weeks 
after surgery.

Patients with confirmed DVT, which is 
diagnosed with an ultrasound, may be put on 
warfarin (Coumadin) for six months to a year to 
prevent new clots from forming.

Patients also would be advised to get up and 
move around after surgery — even if they are 
wearing a cast or using crutches. 

“The biggest recommendation you see in the 
airline magazines when you’re flying is to move 
your legs to prevent DVT, because people who sit 
on a long flight have a high incidence of DVT,” 

Keeping Deadly Clots at Bay

AFTER FOOT SURGERY

KEVIN D. BROWN, D.P.M.
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Dr. Brown explained. “Similarly, if you’re sitting 
after surgery and the blood is not moving in the 
calf and you’re not exercising, you could end up 
with a clot in your calf. Surgeons have learned 
over the years that getting people moving after 
surgery will reduce the risk of a clot causing a 
pulmonary embolism.” 

Symptoms of pulmonary embolisms vary and 
can mimic those of other conditions such as a 
heart attack. The most common signs include 
sudden, unexplained shortness of breath, chest 
pain and a cough that produces blood-tinged 
mucus. “Other symptoms may include wheezing, 
leg swelling, excessive sweating, rapid heartbeat 
and fainting,” adds Dr. Brown. “Pulmonary 
embolisms can occur quickly, and prompt 
medical attention is vital for recovery, so 
patients need to seek care if they are suffering 
from any of the symptoms associated with 
the condition.”

The signs & symptoms

If you are suffering from 
foot or lower leg pain or 
have concerns about your 
foot health, call Dr. Brown 
for an evaluation.   

SCOTT 
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CENTER

304.525.6905 • 1.800.631.9014
www.scottorthopedic.com

of a blood clot include weakness, bleeding, 
headache, dizziness, chest pain, and tingling 
in the hands and feet.



Traditionally, hand surgery 
has been performed utilizing 
moderate sedation or general 
anesthesia with the use of a 
tourniquet around the arm to 
control bleeding and allow the 
surgeon better visualization.  
Recently, there has been a trend 
towards doing more procedures 
utilizing a technique known as 
WALANT, or Wide Awake 

Local Anesthesia No Tourniquet.  This technique has 
become more widespread after studies have shown that 
local anesthesia that contains epinephrine to control 
bleeding is safe for use in the hand and fingers, disproving 
a long held myth.

By performing procedures using only local anesthesia, 
it eliminates the risk and cost of general anesthesia or 
moderate sedation.  This also removes the need for 
any preoperative testing often necessary for patients 
planning to undergo general anesthesia.  It is safe for 
patients to eat and drink up to the time of surgery, and 
they may also drive themselves to the surgical facility, 
making it more convenient for the patient.  It is also 
safe for patients on blood thinners to continue taking 
their medication, eliminating the risks associated with 
stopping these medications.  Undergoing WALANT 
surgery is no different than getting a tooth filled at 
the dentist’s office.

WALANT surgery is performed by first injecting 
local anesthesia in the area of the planned operation.  
As mentioned above, this medication contains a 
very small percentage of epinephrine, which acts to 
constrict blood vessels and prevent bleeding.  The 
injection is first given in an area closer to the body, 
numbing the area towards the fingertips.  In this 
way only the first injection is felt, and subsequent 
injections are pain free.

Many procedures can be done using WALANT 
technique, ranging from simple procedures like 
carpal tunnel release and trigger finger release, to 
more complex surgeries such as tendon repairs and 
tendon transfers.  Performing tendon surgery under 
local anesthesia has special advantages, as it allows 
the surgeon to test the strength and function of the 
repair or transfer at the time of surgery with the 
patient awake and using their hand, allowing to make 
corrections in the work if needed. 

The advent of WALANT hand surgery has given 
patients and surgeons an option that reduces surgical 
risk, reduces cost, increases convenience, and provides 
for other surgical advantages that aren’t present with 
the use of general anesthesia or moderate sedation. 

DR. ADAM DANN, DO

Wide Awake

HAND SURGERY
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DON'T
dry
out

Are  you  drinking  
enough  water?

You may wonder if you’ve been 
drinking enough water, especially 
when it’s hot out. There’s a lot of 
confusing advice out there about 
how much you really need. The 
truth is that most healthy bodies 
are very good at regulating water. 
Elderly people, young children and 
some special cases—like people 
taking certain medications—need 
to be a little more careful. Here’s 
what you need to know.
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“Water is involved in all 
body processes,” says 
Dr. Jack M. Guralnik of 

NIH’s National Institute 
on Aging. “You need the 
proper amount for all 

those processes to work 
correctly.”

The body regulates how 
much water it keeps so it 

can maintain levels of the 
various minerals it needs to 

work properly. But every time 
you breathe out, sweat, urinate 

or have a bowel movement, you 
lose some fluid. When you lose 
fluid, your blood can become 
more concentrated. Healthy people 
compensate by releasing stores of 
water, mostly from muscles. And, of 
course, you get thirsty. That’s your 
body’s way of telling you it needs 
more water.

At a certain point, however, if you 
lose enough water, your body can’t 
compensate. Eventually, you can 
become dehydrated, meaning that 
your body doesn’t have enough fluid 
to work properly. “Basically, you’re 
drying out,” Guralnik says.

Any healthy person can become 
dehydrated on hot days, when you’ve 
been exercising hard or when you have 
a disease or condition like diarrhea, in 

which you can lose a lot of fluid very 
quickly. But dehydration is generally 
more of a problem in the elderly, who 
can have a decreased sensitivity to thirst, 
and very young children who can’t yet 
tell their parents when they’re thirsty.

How much water does your body need? 
Guralnik says you have to consider the 
circumstances. “If you’re active on a hot 
day, you need more water than if you’re 
sitting in an air-conditioned office,” 
he explains. An average person on an 
average day needs about 3 quarts of 
water a day. But if you’re out in the hot 
sun, you’ll need a lot more than that.

S i g n s  o f  d e h y d r at i o n  in adults are 
being thirsty, urinating less often 
than usual, having dark-colored 
urine, having dry skin, feeling tired or 
dizziness and fainting. Signs in babies 
and young children include a dry 
mouth and tongue, crying without 
tears, no wet diapers for 3 hours or 
more, a high fever and being unusually 
sleepy or drowsy.

If you suspect dehydration, drink small 
amounts of water over a period of time. 
Taking too much all at once can overload 
your stomach and make you throw up. 
For people exercising in the heat and 
losing a lot of minerals in sweat, sports 
drinks can be helpful. But avoid any 
drinks that have caffeine. 

R E M E M B E R : The best way to deal with 
dehydration is to prevent it. Make sure 
to drink enough water in situations 
where you might become dehydrated. 
For those caring for small children or 
older people with conditions that can 
lead to dehydration, Guralnik advises, 
“You need to prompt the person to 
drink fluids and remind them often. 
It’s not just a one-time problem.” 
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One of the most effective 
medical interventions of all time 
is joint replacement or joint 
arthroplasty. The tremendous 
improvement in chronic pain 
and improvement of function 
to the individual patient has 
been studied and documented 
thoroughly. After many years 
of experimentation and 
development, hip replacement 

became realistic in the mid to late 60s. Knee replacements 
became effective in the early 70s. Millions of people who 
underwent these procedures had their lives changed for 
the better. 

In spite of this effectiveness, early joint replacement 
had a number of problems that limited their long term 
success.  There were early problems with both surgical 
techniques and the materials used to manufacture the 

components that were implanted into the patients.  
Surgical techniques were continually developed 
and improved. Instrumentation used to implant 
the devices were developed and improved.  This led 
to better implantation of the devices and improved 
clinical success and longevity of the procedure.  

At least as significant as all of the development 
of surgical techniques and instrumentation, was 
the constant development and improvements in 
the manufacture of the components. Early hip 
replacements used stainless steel which was widely and 
is still successfully used for fracture implants.  Stainless 
steel is relatively brittle and would sometimes fatigue 
fracture from ongoing loading and use.  Other alloys 
were developed that were much more appropriate for 
joint replacement procedures.  The two main alloys 
used today are titanium alloy and an alloy of cobalt-
chrome.  They both work well with bone and have 
good fatigue resistance.

KYLE R. HEGG, M.D.

Improvements in

JOINT REPLACEMENT SURGERY
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The biggest modern improvement to the longevity of 
hip and knee arthroplasties has been improvement in 
the bearing materials used.  A hip or knee replacement 
is basically a replacement of your worn out bearings in 
your hip or knee.  The very early hip procedures used 
nylon which was not durable.  Eventually ultra high 
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) was found 
to be best.  It is still used.  Modern UHMWPE, or poly, 
is far better and longer lasting than when used 30 years 
ago due to ongoing development of manufacturing 
techniques.  Modern poly has a reasonable chance of 
lasting 15 to 20 years or more in modern hip and knee 
replacements.  

The bearing surface that articulates against the poly 
part of the bearing is generally metal, made of cobalt-
chrome.  Metal is durable, smooth, and straightforward 
to manufacture.  Metal on poly bearings do slowly wear.  
This can cause eventual failure of the arthroplasty.  The 
microscopic pieces of plastic debris can also cause a 
response by the body’s immune system and can lead to 
loosening of the device. 

In attempts to decrease these problems, other bearings 
were tried.  Metal on metal bearings in hips had good 
longevity but still generated small particles of debris.  
These particles of cobalt and chromium have potential 
for causing problems such as tumor formation, both 
benign and malignant.  The metal particles are also 
potentially neurotoxic.  

Ceramic bearings have a long history of use in industry.  
Ceramics were tried on hip components starting in 
the 70s.  Initially they did poorer than conventional 
bearings. Ongoing development improved them 
significantly. Ceramics have several big advantages 
over metal.  They can be made smoother than metal, 
a good feature in a bearing surface.  They are also 
somewhat porous and can use joint fluid as a lubricant, 
a great feature for bearings.  When compared with 
metal, ceramic bearings against poly bearings result 
in significantly less wear of the poly, making them last 
longer.

The down sides to ceramic bearings are increased cost, 
a small potential for fracture, and the fact that so far it 
is not available for knee replacement surgery.   

The potential for fracture, like any ceramic substance, 
is real.  The current ceramic femoral heads, which are 
largely made by two companies, have a fracture rate of 
about 1/10 of 1%.  They are quite rare but, if it occurs, 
a sudden revision is required. 

The complex shape of knee components are still a 
problem for ceramics since the varied loads involved 
increase the risk of fracture.  They are being developed 
however.  

My current recommendation for total hip components is 
that most anyone under roughly 70 years of age should 
consider a ceramic on poly total hip replacement.  They 
have the potential to significantly increase the longevity of 
your hip replacement. 

People with joint damage that causes pain 
and interferes with daily activities despite 
treatment may be candidates for joint 
replacement surgery. Osteoarthritis is the most 
common cause of this type of damage.











Ceramic on Polyethylene 
Total Hip Arthroplasty
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Two New Clinical Trials in

UPPER EXTREMITY RECONSTRUCTION

LUIS E. BOLANO, M.D.

CMC ARTHRITIS
of the thumb is perhaps 
the most common arthritic 
condition of the hand 
treated by orthopedic hand 
surgeons. The prevalence 
is greater in women and 
can be debilitating even at 
a young age. The treatment 
usually begins with non 
steroidal anti inflammatories 

(NSAIDS), splinting and progresses to injections of 
steroids as a last nonoperative means of treatment. 
Surgical treatment is reserved for the patient that 
fails conservative treatment and continues to develop 
disabling pain for activities of daily living. The surgical 
treatment options involve removing the arthritis and 
reconstructing the joint with a soft tissue ligament 
reconstruction vs. an implant replacement. Implant 
replacement has had limited success in the past 
primarily because of failure of the implant longterm. 
The soft tissue reconstruction has a long track 

record of success, with excellent longterm outcomes 
in terms of pain relief and return to function. The 
main disadvantage of the many soft tissue techniques 
has been limited pinch strength, which is possibly due 
to the excision of the trapezium bone.
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THE STABYLX IMPLANT
is a new concept in thumb basilar joint replacement 
where the trapezium bone is peserved and the 
metacarpal of the of the thumb is resurfaced with an 
implant that restores length and reduces the dislocation/
subluxation  that occurs with progressive arthritis. This 
implant is uncemented and is immediately stable for 
early range of motion protocols allowing for faster 
rehabilitation. Early results suggest improved strength 
and good pain relief with the expectation of a long 
lasting implant. Some thumb arthritis patterns are not 
amenable to this type of reconstruction and implant vs. 
soft tissue reconstruction is always at the discretion of 
your treating physician. We are currently participating 
in a multi center trial with this implant. The national 
experience has been very good to thus far.

THE ELBOW INTERNAL JOINT STABILIZER
is a new implant that provides stability to a fractured 
or dislocated elbow that cannot be maintained in a 
reduced position because of ligament and or fracture 
instability. There are some elbow injuries that remain 
unstable despite repair of a fracture or ligaments and 
usually the application of a cast for immobilization 
does not maintain stability. Traditionally in these 
cases the only option is to apply an external device.

The IJS is an internal device that allows range of 
motion while maintaining stability. The device is 
applied in concert with standard fracture fixation 
and or ligament repair of the elbow. It does require 
removal at approximately 6-8 weeks and involves a 
minimally invasive outpatient procedure for removal. 
This device has tremendous potential in solving a very 
difficult problem in elbow surgery with a much lower 
complication rate and improved patient tolerance 
compared with  external devices. We are currently 
one of 9 centers in the U.S. approved for the study 
of this device.

SCOTT 
ORTHOPEDIC 

CENTER

304.525.6905 • 1.800.631.9014
www.scottorthopedic.com

Chronic elbow 
fracture dislocation 
treated with hinged 
external fixation 
order to maintain 
stability after 
reconstruction.

The internal joint stabilizer 
applied to chronic elbow 
dislocation.
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Baby Boomers by definition are those Americans born in the post-World War II period of rapid population 
expansion.  Those born between 1946 and 1964 are members of this large and markedly influential group.  We 
are rapidly expanding the Medicare rolls at a rate of about 3 million per year or roughly 4000 per day.  This will 
result in 71 million more Medicare beneficiaries by the time the last Boomer retires in 2029.  Coincident with 
this increase will be the decrease in the proportion of people ages 18-65 who can pay into Medicare from 63% in 
2011 to 57% in 2029.

BABY BOOMERS
EXERCISE

JACK R. STEEL, M.D.
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We Baby Boomers have been noted for indulging 
ourselves more than our parents did, which is why we 
are apparently sicker than our parents were.  Despite 
our longer life expectancy we Boomers have higher 
rates of hypertension, high cholesterol, diabetes and 
obesity. These factors adversely affect our quality 
of life and have a major impact on the health care 
delivery system.

How can we Baby Boomers exert a positive effect on 
our lives and the health care system?  Two words say it 
all:  regular exercise!

The benefits of regular exercise are well documented 
and include improved cardiac function, lower blood 
pressure, better weight management, and more 
successful control of blood sugars.  From an Orthopedic 
standpoint regular exercise improves bone quality 
(strength), muscle tone and coordination, which 
can lead to fewer bone fracturing falls.  All of these 
benefits of exercise can ultimately lead to an improved 
quality of life.

What constitutes appropriate exercise?  The Center 
for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta is 
our government watchdog for all health matters for 
Americans.  They recommend for those 65 and older 
with no limiting health conditions (as determined 
by their personal physician) two and a half hours of 
moderate intensity aerobic activity per week. This 
would include brisk walking, swimming, exercise 
classes (aerobics, Zumba), and use of exercises machines 
such as stationary bikes.  They also recommend 2 or 
more days a week of muscle strengthening activities 
that utilize all major muscles groups.  

Many Baby Boomers who come to our office have 
orthopedic conditions that can affect their ability 
to exercise.  In general, however, there is some type 
of exercise that is appropriate for everyone.  Regular 
exercise is particularly important for patients with 
degenerative arthritis and other orthopedic conditions.  
Muscle balance including both strength and flexibility 
improves range of motion, comfort and function 
of the joints.  Well intentioned, but inappropriate 
exercise, however, can result in increased discomfort 
and should be avoided. 

Your Orthopedic Surgeon should be a primary source 
for recommendations for appropriate exercise. We can 
also provide referrals to physical therapists and other 
resources in the community such as the YMCA to 
assist you in developing an exercise program.

There is no time like the present, regardless of your 
age, to improve your health and well-being with a 
regular exercise.

www.firstsentry.com

Your Town...
  Your Bank™
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An Achilles tendon injury can 
affect all levels of athletes. 
The Achilles tendon is in the 
back of the heel. It is one of 
the longer tendons in the 
body, stretching from the 
heel to your calf muscles. It 
allows you to push your ankle 
down and point your toes to 
the floor. 

Injuries are common to this tendon.  Many injuries 
are caused by tendonitis where the tendon becomes 
swollen and painful.  A sudden force on the foot or 
ankle can also cause a partial or complete tear.

Risk factors for injury to the 
Achilles tendon can include overuse, 
increasing physical  activity too 
quickly, not stretching enough 
before exercise, chronic high heel 
use, and chronic problems with a 
flat foot.  Men over the age of 35 
are prone to these injuries.

The mechanism of injury for 
rupture is usually when you start 
moving suddenly with a forceful 
push off of the foot.. The abrupt 
tension in the muscle can be too 
much for the tendon to handle. 
Other mechanisms include falls or 
a deep cut to the back of the ankle.

Some factors can weaken the 
tendon which can predispose to rupture. These 
include steroid use (oral or injection), previous 
tendonitis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, and some 
antibiotics (fluoroquinolones).

Ruptures occur in about 1 in 5,000 people at any one 
time.  Symptoms pain along the back of the ankle 
above the heel, especially when stretching the ankle 
or standing on your toes.  In tendonitisi, pain may 
be mild and worsen gradually. Ruptures can include 
hearing or feeling a snap or sharp pain in the back 
of the ankle.  This is usually followed by swelling, 
stiffness and bruising.  This is usually easily confirmed 
by a physical examination but in some cases an MRI 
may be needed.

Treatment for tendonitis is usually conservative 
with rest, ice, compression, non-steroidal anti-
inflammatories, a heel lift and stretching and 
strengthening exercises.

Treatment for acute ruptures is 
more controversial.  There are two 
options.  One is an operation to 
repair the tendon ends surgically.  
The other option is to allow time 
for the tendon to heel in a cast.  
There is debate to which treatment 
is best.  Most of the research so 
has found that surgery has the 
advantage of reducing the risk 
that the tendon will rupture again.  
Surgery is often recommended for 
younger people or those doing 
sports or labor-intensive jobs.  As 
with any injury, treatment depends 
on individual preference and 
circumstances. Either treatment 
requires protected mobilization 
and can take six months or 

longer for recovery.  There is a trend towards 
early, accelerated rehabilitation with a brace on 
recovery. Either treatment also commonly leaves 
some functional deficits.

STANLEY S. TAO, M.D.

ACHILLES TENDON INJURIES

SUMMER TRAVEL
plan ahead to stay healthy

Maybe you’re counting down the days until your 
summer vacation. Or just got word your next 
business meeting will be in Boise or Bangkok. You 
can boost your chances of having a healthy and 
happy trip if you do a little prep work before you 
leave home.

Travel can be great for your health. Vacations can 
help you relax and reduce stress. Having fun and 
getting some exercise—like hiking or swimming—

shown that your ability to successfully engage in 
healthy behaviors may decline more than you 
think once you’re away from your daily routine. 
Planning ahead can help you make smart choices 
and avoid pitfalls while traveling.

travel and being in a new place and out of routine 
makes us more vulnerable to unhealthy behavior 
and more likely to take risks,” explains Dr. Charles 
Raison, a psychiatrist and behavioral scientist at 
Emory University. “People who travel healthy 
make strong decisions about what they will and 
will not do, and they plan for it.”

Before you travel, think about your personal, day-
to-day challenges and plan for how to manage 

to make healthy food choices, get enough physical 
activity or deal with feelings of loneliness. If you’re 
concerned about your alcohol consumption, plan 
for healthy alternatives to the hotel bar at the end 
of the day. If you have trouble sleeping, think 
about bringing an item from home to make you 
feel more comfortable.

Getting enough sleep can be critical to having a 
safe trip, says Dr. Michael Twery, director of NIH’s 
National Center on Sleep Disorders Research. But 
sleep is often neglected during travel. “We want 

to live every day to the fullest. If we had a choice, 
many would prefer never to sleep, and we often 
run until exhaustion,” Twery says. “It’s especially 
important before and during travel to consciously 
schedule time to sleep.”

Too little sleep leads to poor concentration and 
judgment. Problems may seem more serious. You 
may have trouble dealing with common travel 
situations and changing circumstances, like a 

healthy meals. Being well rested will help you plan 
and carry out healthy behaviors while on the road, 
where there are distractions, temptations and the 
excuse and opportunity to indulge. For families 
with kids, Twery adds, “getting enough sleep helps 
to optimize children’s behavior and their ability to 
meet the challenges of travel.”

Jet lag is another sleep concern for travelers 
crossing multiple time zones. Jet lag is often more 
severe for eastbound travelers, because their days 
are shortened and it’s harder for the body to adapt 
to a shorter day than a longer one. Plan to give 
yourself some time so your body adjusts to the 
new time zone, if you can. It’s also a good idea 
to avoid scheduling meetings or activities that 

of arrival.

If you’ll be driving, lack of sleep puts you at 
greater risk for drowsy driving and car crashes. 
“It’s common for travelers to push themselves 
when driving, either by being in the car at times 
they should be asleep or not taking enough breaks 
along the way,” explains Twery. Lack of sleep can 
slow your reaction to a braking car ahead, a sharp 
curve or other road hazards.

Research shows that car, bike and pedestrian 
collisions can pose a serious danger to travelers—
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SUMMER TRAVEL
plan ahead to stay healthy

Maybe you’re counting down the days until your 
summer vacation. Or just got word your next 
business meeting will be in Boise or Bangkok. You 
can boost your chances of having a healthy and 
happy trip if you do a little prep work before you 
leave home.

Travel can be great for your health. Vacations can 
help you relax and reduce stress. Having fun and 
getting some exercise—like hiking or swimming—

shown that your ability to successfully engage in 
healthy behaviors may decline more than you 
think once you’re away from your daily routine. 
Planning ahead can help you make smart choices 
and avoid pitfalls while traveling.

travel and being in a new place and out of routine 
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concerned about your alcohol consumption, plan 
for healthy alternatives to the hotel bar at the end 
of the day. If you have trouble sleeping, think 
about bringing an item from home to make you 
feel more comfortable.

Getting enough sleep can be critical to having a 
safe trip, says Dr. Michael Twery, director of NIH’s 
National Center on Sleep Disorders Research. But 
sleep is often neglected during travel. “We want 

to live every day to the fullest. If we had a choice, 
many would prefer never to sleep, and we often 
run until exhaustion,” Twery says. “It’s especially 
important before and during travel to consciously 
schedule time to sleep.”

Too little sleep leads to poor concentration and 
judgment. Problems may seem more serious. You 
may have trouble dealing with common travel 
situations and changing circumstances, like a 

healthy meals. Being well rested will help you plan 
and carry out healthy behaviors while on the road, 
where there are distractions, temptations and the 
excuse and opportunity to indulge. For families 
with kids, Twery adds, “getting enough sleep helps 
to optimize children’s behavior and their ability to 
meet the challenges of travel.”

Jet lag is another sleep concern for travelers 
crossing multiple time zones. Jet lag is often more 
severe for eastbound travelers, because their days 
are shortened and it’s harder for the body to adapt 
to a shorter day than a longer one. Plan to give 
yourself some time so your body adjusts to the 
new time zone, if you can. It’s also a good idea 
to avoid scheduling meetings or activities that 

of arrival.

If you’ll be driving, lack of sleep puts you at 
greater risk for drowsy driving and car crashes. 
“It’s common for travelers to push themselves 
when driving, either by being in the car at times 
they should be asleep or not taking enough breaks 
along the way,” explains Twery. Lack of sleep can 
slow your reaction to a braking car ahead, a sharp 
curve or other road hazards.

Research shows that car, bike and pedestrian 
collisions can pose a serious danger to travelers—
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PLAN FOR HEALTHY TRAVEL

GET ENOUGH SLEEP BEFORE AND DURING TRAVEL.
Adults typically need 7-8 hours of sleep each night. 
School-age children and teens need at least 9 hours. 
Younger children need 10-12 hours and newborns 
16-18 hours of sleep a day. 

DRIVE WHILE RESTED.
You may be too tired to drive safely if you have 
trouble keeping your eyes focused, yawn repeatedly 
or can’t remember parts of the drive.

HELP YOUR BODY ADJUST TO A NEW TIME ZONE.
Get lots of sunlight and exercise, eat meals at local 
times, drink plenty of water and avoid alcohol and 
caffeine.

MAKE PLANS FOR HEALTHY CHOICES. SET LIMITS.
Consider how to make decisions on the road that 
maintain aspects of your home life and routine. 

LEARN ABOUT YOUR DESTINATION.
Research local living conditions, laws and customs, 
health risks and how to minimize them, and what 
vaccinations you’ll need.

CONSIDER FOOD OPTIONS.
Look for restaurants with freshly cooked, hot foods 
and clean utensils. Avoid risky foods, like raw or 
undercooked meat and seafood, unpeeled or raw 
fruits and vegetables, and drinks with ice.

PACK YOUR MEDICINES.
Make sure to pack enough medicine, sunscreen 
and any other health products you might need. If 
you have specific health problems, ask your doctor 
about how to prepare for your trip. You might also 
consider seeing a doctor who specializes in travel 
medicine. 

maybe even more than you realize. Traffic crashes 
are the leading cause of injury-related death among 
Americans traveling abroad. Lack of sleep and 
alcohol use often contribute to these accidents. 
“There really is a tendency for travelers to get less 
than adequate sleep and to drink more on vacation 
than at home,” says Dr. Stephen Whitehead, a 
vaccine and international health researcher at NIH.

Learning about your destination and packing smart 
is one more way to help you stay healthy when 
you travel. Things like eating at a local restaurant, 
swimming in a lake, changes in altitude or exposure 
to new germs and insects can make you sick if you 
don’t plan ahead. “Travelers run into trouble when 
they’re not prepared,” Whitehead says. “Know what 
you need before you go.”

If you’re travelling internationally, you may need 
certain shots or medicines. Many local or county 
health departments can provide pre-travel advice 
about what you’ll need to do. Some even run their 
own travel clinics, which provide vaccines and other 
health services for travelers. Visit http://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/travel/page/travel-clinics.htm to learn more. 

If you’re visiting a country with unsafe drinking 
water, it’s important to consider things like how 
your vegetables were rinsed or how you’ll brush your 
teeth. “When you travel, you really have to think 
about what you put in your mouth and consider 
that everything could be contaminated,” says Dr. 
Linda Mansfield, a microbe researcher at Michigan 
State University.

Mansfield encourages you to try to learn more about 
restaurant quality. Poor hygiene in local restaurants 
may be the largest risk factor for travelers’ diarrhea, 
which affects up to 50% of international travelers. 
Make sure the food is freshly cooked and hot, and 
that utensils are clean. You might try to avoid some 
of the most risky foods, like raw or undercooked 
meat and seafood and unpeeled raw fruits and 
vegetables. 

“It’s a lot more fun not to be sick when you’re 
traveling,” Mansfield says. “Prevention really does 
work, but you have to be prepared.”

So plan ahead for the best trip possible. “It’s all 
about balance,” adds Raison. “Just be mindful and 
create a plan so you have fun, set limits and stay safe 
and healthy.”
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He is fellowship trained in total joint replacement at Lenox Hill Hospital, Cornell University, NY, 
with emphasis on surgical arthritis and uncommon primary joint replacements and at the University of 
Chicago Hospital with emphasis on minimally invasive techniques and adult reconstruction surgeries of 
hip and knee.  Additionally, he underwent Traumatology training at Baylor College of Medicine, TX.  
In addition to general orthopedic care, Dr. Neginhal specializes in the following services, partial knee 
replacement, personalized knee replacement with MRI Knee, Computer Navigated Knee replacement, 
Anterior Hip Replacement and Birmingham Hip Resurfacing for the younger generation. 

VIVEK S. NEGINHAL, M.D.

He is a board certified orthopedic surgeon, earned his medical degree from Case Western Reserve 
University School of Medicine.  He completed both internship and residency programs in Orthopaedic 
Surgery at the Medical College of Ohio and a Sports Medicine and Arthroscopy Fellowship at Orthopaedic 
Research of Virginia.  He has obtained a certificate of added qualification in Sports Medicine.  Named 
annually since 2002 as an American Top Surgeon, Dr. Tao specializes in the areas of sports medicine 
and arthroscopic joint surgeries.  He also serves as a team physician for local high schools and is an 
orthopedic consultant for Shawnee State University.

STANLEY S. TAO, M.D.

He is a board certified orthopedic surgeon, received his medical degree from West Virginia University 
School of Medicine and completed his post-graduate orthopedic residency program at the West Virginia 
Department of Orthopedics.  Dr. Steel’s areas of specialization are sports medicine, arthroscopic surgeries 
and general orthopedic procedures.  He is a member of the Arthroscopy Association of North America 
(AANA), and has practiced at Scott Orthopedic Center since 1988.

JACK R. STEEL, M.D.

He is a board certified orthopedic surgeon, earned his medical degree from the Mayo Medical School and 
completed both his general and orthopedic surgery residency programs at the Mayo Graduate School of 
Medicine.  Dr. Hegg has extensive experience in both knee and hip total joint replacements procedures 
and also specializes in arthroscopy, sports medicine. He is a member of the Arthroscopy Association of 
North America (AANA), a professional medical association comprised of a select group of orthopedic 
surgeons who have completed post-graduate training in the use of the Arthroscope.

KYLE R. HEGG, M.D.

He is a board certified orthopedic and hand surgeon, received his medical degree from Baylor College of 
Medicine.  He completed a general surgical internship and orthopedic residency programs at University 
of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center and is fellowship trained in hand/upper extremity/microsurgery 
from The Hand Center of San Antonio.  Special interest include reconstructive/trauma surgery of the 
shoulder, elbow, wrist and hand.  Dr. Bolano is a member of the American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgery and American Society for Surgery of the Hand and is Board certified in Orthopedics with 
Specialty Board in Hand Surgery.

LUIS E. BOLANO, M.D.

SCOTT ORTHOPEDIC CENTER

www.scottorthopedic.com | 304.525.6905
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He is a board certified orthopedic surgeon and former managing partner of Scott Orthopedic Center, 
is available for consultations of adult and pediatric orthopedic cases.  Dr. Scott serves as an orthopedic 
consultant to Albert Schwietzer, des Chapellis, Haiti, the Shriner’s Crippled Children’s Hospital, 
Lexington, Kentucky, and as association director, for the West Virginia Handicapped Children’s 
Commission. He is a long-standing and distinguished member of the Tri-state medical community.

THOMAS F. SCOTT, M.D.

He is a board certified orthopedic surgeon, earned his doctor of medicine degree from Vanderbilt 
University and completed his internship, general surgical residency and residency in orthopedic surgery, 
at the Vanderbilt Medical Center.  A member of Scott Orthopedic Center since 1971, he specializes in 
spine disorders and non-operative orthopedics, as well as medical evaluations.  Dr. Lowe has been named 
to the “Best Doctors in America” list, a prestigious, peer selected honor.

ROBERT W. LOWE, M.D.

He earned his podiatric degree from Temple University School of Podiatric Medicine.  He is board 
certified in reconstructive foot and ankle surgery.  He completed a 36 month residency in Reconstructive 
Foot and Ankle Surgery from the Kentucky Podiatric Residency Program, which is affiliated with the 
University of Louisville and Norton Community Hospital System.  Dr. Brown joined Scott Orthopedic 
Center in 2007.  From 2005 - 2007 he was in private practice in Louisville, KY. Dr. Brown has been 
named as one of “America’s Top Podiatrists” by the Consumers’ Research Council of America and is a 
Diplomate of the American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons (ACFAS).

KEVIN D. BROWN, D.P.M.

Board-eligible Orthopedic Surgeon Clinical specialties: Orthopedics for the Shoulder, Elbow, Wrist, and 
Hand. Adam Dann, DO, is a board-eligible orthopedic surgeon. As a graduate of New York College of 
Osteopathic Medicine, he completed his residency in orthopedic surgery at Des Peres Hospital in St. 
Louis, Missouri and a fellowship in hand and upper extremity surgery at Grandview Medical Center 
in Dayton, Ohio. Dr. Dann is a member of a variety of respected medical organizations including the 
AAOS and the American Society for Surgery of the Hand

DR. ADAM DANN, DO

He is a board certified orthopedic surgeon, received his medical degree from Marshall University School 
of Medicine.  He completed an orthopedic residency in Greenville, South Carolina.  He completed 
a trauma fellowship at Duke University Medical Center where he trained to perfom Anterior Hip 
Replacement. His special areas of treatment include pediatric, adult, and geriatric fractures.  He also 
specializes in hip replacement including the anterior approach and is certified to perform Birmingham 
Hip Resurfacing.  Dr. Lochow is a selected member of the AO North American Trauma Faculty where 
he has the responsibility of traveling nationally to teach other physicians and staff about fracture care.

STEVEN C. LOCHOW, M.D.

SCOTT ORTHOPEDIC CENTER | PART-TIME CONSULTANTS
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He is a board certified physician assistant.  He holds undergraduate degrees in Respiratory Therapy, 
Medical Science and a Master’s Degree in Physician Studies from Alderson-Broaddus College.  He joined 
Scott Orthopedic Center in 2005 and has previous orthopedic experience from 2004 – 2005 at the 
Orthopedic and Spine Institute, Williamson, West Virginia.  His primary focus is in the clinical setting 
and total joint replacement.  He is a team member of the St. Mary’s Regional Joint Replacement Center.

MICHAEL P. RIDDLE, P.A.-C.

He is a registered nurse obtaining his Bachelors in Nursing from Marshall University. He has worked 
in the surgical field of nursing for 14 years with a special interest in orthopedics. Bruce has worked in 
a teaching hospital as a clinical instructor for up-and-coming nurses and surgical technologists. He 
currently functions as a first assistant in all aspects of orthopedic surgeries. He has expertise in total joint 
replacement and orthopedic trauma.

BRUCE JACKSON, RNFA

He is a board-certified physician assistant. He holds an undergraduate degree from Morehead State 
University and a Master’s from the University of Kentucky. He completed a clinical clerkship in general 
orthopedics and orthopedic trauma at Rockford Orthopedics in Illinois. He has also served in the 
U.S. Air Force and the Kentucky Air National Guard for over 12 years with 8 years of experience 
as an Aerospace Medical Technician. He currently serves with the Kentucky Air National Guard as 
a physician assistant in the 123rd Medical Operations Squadron. Derek is part of the Three Gables 
Surgery Center team.

DEREK ROBERTS, P.A.-C

SCOTT ORTHOPEDIC CENTER | PHYSICIANS ASSISTANTS

SCOTT
ORTHOPEDIC 

CENTER

2828 First Avenue, Suite 400
Huntington, WV 25702

304.525.6905
1.800.631.9014
www.scottorthopedic.com
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SENIOR CARE
The orthopedic care of our senior population is an integral 
aspect of our practice’s mission. Our physicians offer 
the latest technology and experience in diagnosing and 
managing degenerative joint disease such as arthritis.

Joint Replacement Center: Since 2008, we have partnered 
with the St. Mary’s Regional Joint Replacement Center, 
which is the first in West Virginia and the Tri-State to 
earn the distinction of Gold Seal of Approval from the 
Joint Commission.  We offer comprehensive surgeries and 
provide advanced care in hip and knee joint replacement 
and reconstruction.

HAND AND UPPER EXTREMITY 
Hand surgery is a subspecialty of the practice.  As surgical 
techniques in the upper extremity have become more refined 
and complex, specialized training is an asset to our group.  
Our hand surgeons are fellowship trained and have specialty 
board certification in the treatment of hand and upper 
extremity disorders.  We offer a Walk-In Hand Clinic on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings at 7:30 a.m. 
to expedite care for patients referred by local physicians and 
hospital emergency rooms.

SPORTS MEDICINE
High School Sports Medicine Outreach Program: This 
program was designed to provide high quality medical 
care to participating schools and may help decrease the 
time students and parents miss from school and work.  
Scott Orthopedic Center has partnered with local schools 
to provide full-time N.A.T.A. Certified Athletic Trainer 
(ATC) to area high schools.  These trainers provide daily 
coverage to assess any injured student athletes along with 
event coverage.

Quick Access Program: This program provides high quality, 
expedient medical care to our area high school and college 
athletes.  High school/college certified Athletic trainers and 
coaches are able to have their injured athletes seen by one of 
our nationally recognized sports physicians and/or physician 
assistants within 48 hours of contacting our office. 

Sports Injury Walk-In Clinic: This walk-in Clinic is on 
Monday evenings at 5:00 p.m.  No appointment or referral 
needed.  At our clinic, quality care is provided year round 
by one of our sports medicine physicians and support staff.  

Sports Medicine Hall of Fame: Scott Orthopedic Center has 
worked with Marshall University’s Athletic Department for 
many years.  Many physicians have been enshrined in the 
Marshall University Sports Medicine Hall of Fame.

FOOT AND ANKLE CARE
We are committed to providing excellent, comprehensive 
foot and ankle care.  With our knowledge of the latest 
information and technology, we are committed to your 
care.  Many problems can be solved with conservative 
management. However when surgery is necessary, 
our specialists offer the most advanced reconstructive 
techniques.  To expedite care, a walk-in clinic is available 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30 a.m. No appointment 
necessary, but a referral is needed.

Contact us Today!
304.525.6905
1.800.631.9014

ORTHOPEDIC 
CENTER

Arthroscopic Joint Surgery
Hand Surgery
General Orthopedics
Foot and Ankle Surgery
Medical-Legal Evaluations

Orthopedic Trauma
Reconstructive Surgery
Sports Medicine
Total Joint Replacements
Upper Extremity Surgery
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John Elway

Joe Montana and Steve Young: Image courtesy of 49ers | Brett Favre and Peyton Manning: Photo by Mike Morbeck
Tom Brady: Photo by Jeffrey Beall | John Elway:  Courtesy of the Denver Broncos team photography

Dan Marino: Courtesy of Getty Images Media Manager and the Miami Dolphins | Otto Graham: United States Coast Guard photo

By Rob Blair



The most pivotal position in all of sports rests in the 
hands under center:  the Quarterback.  Think about it. 
Quarterbacks have the ball in their hand on EVERY 
snap.  Only pitchers touch the ball each time for his team 
(and they only play once every 5 games and usually do 
not complete an entire game). How are the legacies of 
quarterbacks measured?  I think it is a combination of 
three main qualifications.

First:  It is the win-loss record and championships.  As the 
leader, this should be the first measure of a legendary 
quarterback.

Second: Awards and Statistics. After all, you don’t get 
into the Hall of Fame averaging 25 passing yards per 
game.

Third: Having a legendary moment. After all, legends are 
born on the big stage, and without that moment, you are 
just an ordinary good quarterback.

John Elway

Elway spent the entirety of his career as a NFL quarterback for 
the Denver Broncos.  Known primarily for his fourth quarter 
comebacks, 47 in all (a record), Elway has quite the statistical 
resume: Two time NFL champion, one time MVP, over 51,000 
yards passing, and 300 touchdowns.  Elway also received 
a remarkable record; he had the lowest career interception 
percentage of 3.13%.  It makes it obvious to see why the NFL 
inducted him into the Pro Football Hall of Fame during his 
first year of eligibility in 2004.  Elway was originally drafted 
by the Baltimore Colts at the start of his career where he 
threatened to quit football altogether and play professional 
baseball instead.  The Colts quickly responded and traded him 
for quarterback Mark Hermann and lineman, Chris Hinton.  

Legendary Moment: “The Drive” to which Elway is credited 
as being the commander of.  It happened in a game against 
the Cleveland Browns where he drove his team 98 yards in 15 
plays in order to tie the game and send it into overtime only 
to make a similar but shorter drive to win the game.

Brett Favre

Favre, the Gun Slinger,  holds every volume passing number 
in NFL history; yards, attempts, completions, TDs and even 
INTs!  What many may see as most exciting years as Green 
Bay’s quarterback, 1995-1997, in which Favre won three 

consecutive MVP awards.  Sitting 
right in the middle of those years 
is his only championship with 
Green Bay in 1996 in which he 
had a 95.8% passer rating.  He 
became a part of Green Bay, 
a part of the fans and a part 
of the community during 
the 15 years that he spent in 
the green and yellow.  Favre 

returned the following year to 
the New York Jets and the year 

after to the archrivals of the 
Packers, the Minnesota Vikings.  

While many would think that once tried and true fans of Favre 
would turn their backs on him with his move to the Vikings, 
quite the opposite seemed to occur.  It just goes to show how 
much a player can mean to a football town. 

Legendary Moment: One day, after his father’s death of heat 
stroke, Favre traveled to Oakland to play the Raiders on 
Monday Night Football.  The Packers won the game 41-7, in 
thanks to Favre’s 4 touchdown first half performance and 399 
yards passing.

Peyton Manning

It will be hard to say that any single quarterback has meant 
more to a franchise, a city, a fan base, even the sport of football 
itself, than Peyton Manning.  The Colts were in desperate need 
of a savior when Manning came to join the roster in 1998.  His 
first season was far from impressive with a 3-13 record, but he 
turned that completely around with his second season record 
of 13-3.  Manning has one Super Bowl win under his belt with 
the Colts in 2006 in which he was also voted the Super Bowl 
MVP.  Manning’s records are tremendous, but it is Peyton 
Manning as a person that makes him who he is and more 
importantly will allow him to reside in the hearts of Colts’ fans 
for years to come after his departure from the franchise after 
14 seasons.  He has spent his time with the Colts being a great 
humanitarian in the community of 
Indianapolis which leaves no room 
to wonder why not only fans of 
the Colts, but fans of football as 
a sport both admire and respect 
this quarterback so highly.  His 
stat line so far: 4x NFL MVP 
(Only player with 4), 54,824 
yards and 399 touchdowns.  The 
only way that Manning does not 
hold every quarterback record 
by the end of his career would be 
the neck injury that cost him his 
2011 season.

Legendary Moment: On Monday 
Night Football against the defending champion Buccaneers, 
Manning and the Colts trailed 35–14 in the final five minutes. 
After one short TD drive, the Colts recovered the onside kick. 
Manning threw a 28 yard TD pass to Marvin Harrison on 4th 
& 6 to make it 35–28. With 1:41 remaining, Manning got the 
ball back and drove the offense 85 yards for the game-tying 
TD.  He set up the 29 yard winning field goal in overtime for 
a stunning 38–35 victory.

Tom Brady

If there ever was a quarterback that was defined as being 
great through his championship-esque awards and statistics, it 
would be Tom Brady.  He has been the starter for the Patriots 
for 10 seasons, leading them to 5 appearances in the Super 
Bowl and 3 wins to walk away with.  It is hard to say that one 
player doesn’t make or break a team when you speak of Brady.  
Think of it this way, Coach Bill Belichick had a 36-44 record as 
a head coach before Brady joined the Patriots in the 6th round 
of the 2000 NFL draft (or 199th pick overall).  After Brady, 
Belichick’s record now stands at 175-97 with 139-53 being with 
the Patriots.  But enough about Belichick; Brady has a huge 
array of notable stats, but a couple of buzz worthy ones would 
be that he is the quarterback that has the fewest number of 
starts in order to reach 100 wins in his career (131 starts) and 
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that he is the only NFL quarterback 
in history to win 3 Super Bowls 
before his 28th birthday.  Perhaps 
the NFL was just the stage that 
Brady needed to set his scene for 
one of the greatest quarterback 
stories of all time.  
  
Legendary Moment:  The score 

was tied with 1:21 left in the 
Super Bowl and the Patriots were 

at their own 15, with no timeouts, 
when John Madden insisted Brady 

to kneel and try to win the game in 
overtime.   Instead, Brady drove the 

Patriots’ offense down the field to the Rams 31 before spiking 
the ball with seven seconds left.  The Patriots won the game 
on a last second field goal.  Brady was named MVP of Super 
Bowl XXXVI, the youngest quarterback ever to win the award.

Johnny Unitas

Johnny Unitas was nicknamed “the Golden Arm”  and the 
nickname was well earned.  He spent most of 18 year career in 
the NFL with the Baltimore Colts. Unitas was originally drafted 

to the Pittsburg Steelers in 1955 in 
the 9th round only to be released 
before the season started as the 
Steelers had 4 quarterbacks and 
only 3 spots to fill.  Coach Kiesling 
thought that Unitas just wasn’t 
smart enough to quarterback for 
an NFL team.  Whoops.  He won 
3 Super Bowls while with the 
Baltimore Colts in 1958, 1959, 

and 1970.  Following his death 
in 2002, Sports Illustrated named 

him just as such in a cover story 
tribute entitled, “The Best There 

Ever Was”.  

   Legendary Moment: Johhny U’s 
first Super Bowl win in 1958 has often times been referred to 
as “the greatest game ever played”.  It was the first NFL game 
in history that had led to overtime being played and the game 
itself is credited as being an undeniably important factor in 
the rise of popularity of the NFL in the 1960’s era.  

Joe Montana

Montana played in the league for 16 seasons, was drafted in 
the 3rd round by the 49ers in 1979 and took his spot as starting 

quarterback the following season.  
Montana being the leader that he 
was, had the ability to do great 
things during his time in the NFL 
including pulling teams from 
behind during the 4th quarter 
31 times.  He was also voted as 
Sports Illustrated’s “Sportsman 
of the Year” in 1990, SI then 
in 2006 voted him the number 
one clutch quarterback of all 
time.  Montana then went on to 

lead the 49ers to numerous other 
records including, in the 1984 

season, the 49ers being the 1st team in NFL history to achieve 
15 wins in a season.   At the end of his career, his stat line: 4 
time super bowl winner, three time super bowl MVP, two time 
NFL MVP, 40,551 yards and 273 touchdowns.

Legendary Moment: Montana was a part of the well-known 
played referred to as “The Catch” that occurred in the NFC 
Playoff game between the 49ers and the Dallas Cowboys.  
For this play Montana threw to Dwight Clark in quite an 
unbalanced manner to score a game tying touchdown followed 
by a field goal that put the 49ers into Super Bowl XVI.  Both 
“The Catch” and the 1981 NFC Championship game itself have 
become known over time as Montana’s signature game of his 
career.  

Dan Marino

Marino was drafted in the first round, pick #27 in 1983 to the 
Miami Dolphins where he spent 17 seasons.  He was always 
known for his powerful arm and quick release of the football, 
actions that paved an easy path for him to be able to have 
held or still hold almost every quarterback passing record 
at one point in time.  Marino’s only Super Bowl appearance 
occurred in the 1984 season in which the Dolphins suffered an 
awful loss to the San Francisco 49ers and fellow quarterback 
great, Joe Montana.  Marino has numerous active records 
with the NFL and countless more 
that were only passed or broken in 
recent years by equally talented 
quarterbacks.  Marino is best 
known for what some would 
call an almost supernatural 
awareness in the pocket; he 
often missed a possible sack 
by a mere step or two in one 
direction or another.  Had the 
Dolphins had the added benefit 
of a wildly talented running 
back during Marino’s career with 
them, it is safe to say that his 
records and that of the Dolphins 
would have proven to have been 
widely different and undoubtedly more impressive than their 
current standing.  He had over 61,000 passing yards and 420 
touchdowns in his hall of fame career.

Legendary Moment: Marino was the very first quarterback to 
throw for over 5,000 yards in a season and this happened in 
1984, his record for yards held firm for 27 years until being 
broken by Drew Brees in 2011.

Otto Graham 

Graham’s football career started 
in 1944 when he left professional 
basketball to play for the Detroit 
Lions until 1946 when he was 
switched to quarterback and he 
joined the Cleveland Browns 
as a part of the All-American 
Football Conference League.  
While he was a part of that team 
he led them to a championship 
every year; in fact, Graham only 
played 10 seasons and led his 
team to a championship every 
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year, winning 7 of that 10, including the Brown’s winning the 
championship every year during the four year existence of the 
AAFC. The AAFC joined with the National Football League in 
1950 and the following year during the off-season, Graham 
reportedly signed a contract which made him the highest paid 
player at that time.  In November 1953, in a game against the 
San Francisco 49ers, Graham suffered an injury to his jaw by 
a helmet of a player from the 49ers causing him to need 15 
stitches, after receiving them he returned to the game, but 
it was this play that initiated the invention of the facemask 
on helmets that is used in the NFL still today.  Graham is 
credited with almost single handedly changing the sport of 
professional football from a running game to a passing game 
during his career.  He is also the first and only player to ever 
have played in a championship game in two professional 
sports in one year (1946), playing for both the Cleveland 
Browns and Rochester Royals.  

Legendary Moment: 10 championships in 10 career seasons.  
Enough said.

Steve Young

Steve Young played 14 seasons in the National Football 
League starting in 1984 with The Los Angeles Express, then 
went to Tampa Bay and finally was traded to the San Francisco 

49ers in 1987 where he finished out 
his career.  Young was the first and 
only left-handed NFL quarterback 
to be inducted into the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame in 2005.  
Young holds many NFL records, 
but his most noteworthy would 
have to be the highest passer 
rating in a career at 96.9.  When 
he was traded to the 49ers, he 

was the backup QB for none 
other than Joe Montana.  It 

would be a safe bet to say that 
he learned a great deal from the 

legendary quarterback.  By the 
time the 1993 season started a rift 

had been created amongst the team and it was split as to what 
quarterback would start and at Montana’s request he was 
traded and Young was officially the starting QB for the 49ers.  
With a rocky start of a career under his belt, Young then started 
his ride into the record books.  Over his career he earned the 
3rd highest passer rating of 96.8, most rushing touchdowns by 
a QB in his career (43) and earned the NFL’s Most Valuable 
Player Award twice, which is remarkable considering he only 
played 3 full seasons in his 15 years in professional football. 

Legendary Moment: Super Bowl XXIX is the only one 
that Young made it to as a starter and in addition to being 
named the Super Bowl MVP after the 49ers win, he was 
also recognized as the first Super Bowl MVP to also be the 
leading QB and leading rusher in a Super Bowl.   Oh by the 
way, he threw 6 touchdowns in the game (a record).

So close to legendary
Kurt Warner, Warren Moon, Fran Tarkenton,
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With the coming of summer, 
everyone gets more active 
and the number of fractures, 
or broken bones, increases.  
One of the fractures that 
increases are those of the 
tibia.  The tibia bone is the 
major bone of the lower leg 
and is sometimes referred 
to as the shin bone.  Many 
different activities can lead to 

injuries or fractures of the tibia.  Fractures of the tibia 
come in many different types.  Rather simple fractures 
can occur after a fall or a sports injury.  Some of the 
worst tibia fractures occur with motorcycle accidents 
or industrial accidents.  Many factors are considered 
when determining the best way to fix a tibia fracture.  
These factors include the location of the fracture, the 
activity that caused the fracture (meaning how much 
energy went into causing the fracture), displacement 
of the fracture, and the patient’s general health. Also 
if the fracture is open (which means the bone poked 
through the skin), surgery is almost always required.

In general tibia fractures can be divided into 3 groups 
depending on the location of the fracture.  The most 
common are tibial shaft fractures which occur in the 
middle between the knee and ankle.  Fractures that 
occur just below the knee are called tibial plateau 
fractures.  Fractures that occur just above the ankle 
are called tibial plafond fractures.  

1. TIBIAL SHAFT FRACTURES can occur after falls, car 
accidents, sports injuries, and other activities. A 
tibial shaft fracture can be treated by several methods 

depending on the type of fracture and alignment of 
the bone.  If the shaft fracture is not very displaced 
and well aligned, then a cast may be used.  The cast 
usually goes from above the knee all the way to the 
ankle.  Typically no weight is allowed to be placed on 
the leg for 4-8 weeks.  X-rays are taken regularly to 
make sure the bone stays aligned.
 

For tibial shaft fractures that are not well aligned, 
intramedullary rodding is a procedure to place a metal 
rod down the center of the tibia to hold the alignment 
of the bone. A tibial rodding is a surgical procedure 
that lasts about an hour and half and is usually 
done under general anesthesia. Patients will have an 
incision over the knee joint, and small incisions below 
the knee and above the ankle. In addition, some 
fractures may require an incision near the fracture 
to realign the bones. Typically the hardware is made 
out of titanium and is left in for life.  The hardware 
may be removed if it causes problems such as skin 
irritation. This technique is very good for aligning the 
bones well and providing excellent fixation.  The most 

STEVEN C. LOCHOW, M.D.

TIBIA FRACTURES
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common risk of this surgery is knee pain which often 
resolves over 6 months. A serious complication is 
infection which is more common after open fractures. 
Occasionally the bone does not heal even after repair 
with a rod and this is called a non-union. Non-
unions are more common in smokers, diabetics, and 
in open fractures.  Less common techniques used for 
shaft fractures are plates and screws and occasionally 
external fixation. External fixation (pictured below) is 
a technique using pins and bars on the outside of the 
leg.  External fixators tend to be used in more severe 
fractures, especially open fractures with associated 
lacerations and soft-tissue damage.

2. TIBIAL PLATEAU FRACTURE occurs just below the 
knee.  They can occur in the elderly after rather simple 
falls or can occur after high energy injuries such a 
motorcycle or car accidents.  These fractures require 
consideration of the knee joint and its cartilage 
surface. Tibial plateau fractures can lead to a chance 
of developing knee arthritis.  Because they involve the 
knee joint they are treated quite differently than shaft 
fractures.   When a fracture occurs into or around a 
joint surface, that joint is at high risk of developing 
arthritis due to the injury. Unfortunately, even if the 
bone and cartilage surfaces are lined up perfectly, 
there is still a risk of developing arthritis due to injury 
to the cartilage cells.  If the plateau fracture is non-

displaced (bone fragments remain in their normal 
position), then no surgery can be considered.  Often a 
brace is used and the patient must keep weight off the 
leg for 3 months.  Again regular X-rays must be taken 
to ensure the bone fragments do not shift.

Most common tibial plateau fractures require 
surgery.  This usually occurs in stages.  Because tibial 
plateau fractures usually have significant swelling, 
this swelling must be allowed to decrease before the 
final surgery is undertaken.  The final surgery usually 
requires plates and screws to hold the fracture pieces 
together.  An external fixator is often applied initially 
to allow for the soft tissue swelling to decrease.  After 
the fracture is fixed with plates and screws, the patient 
may be placed in a knee brace and will not be allowed 
to place weight on the leg for 3 months.  Patients 
are encouraged to work on motion of the knee 
immediately.  Examples of complications that may 
occur are infection, knee stiffness, or knee arthritis.  
If the arthritis is severe, the patient may eventually 
need a knee replacement.

3. The third type of tibia fractures are ones at the far 
end of the shin bone and involve the ankle.  They are 
commonly referred to as TIBIAL PLAFOND OR TIBIAL 
PILON FRACTURES. These injuries represent high 
energy injuries.  Like plateau fractures, they involve 
the cartilage of the joint and this must be kept in 
mind with treatment.  If the fracture is non-displaced 
then cast treatment may be considered.  Because there 
are limited soft tissues around the ankle, swelling 
must be allowed to decrease before definitive surgery 
is undertaken.  Like plateau fractures, plafond 
fractures are typically treated in a staged fashion.  An 
external fixator is used to rigidly hold the fracture 

while swelling goes down. Definitive surgery usually 
involves plates and screws. After surgery, most 
patients are not allowed to place weight on the leg 
for at least 3 months.  Complications are similar to 
plateau fractures and occur at a higher rate in smokers 
and diabetics.  If arthritis develops and is severe, then 
an ankle fusion may be considered.

Tibia fractures are fairly common injuries. Many 
different varieties exist and treatment depends on 
multiple fractures.  As we all become more active in 
the summer and often engage in somewhat higher 
risk activities such as riding a motorcycle, bicycling, 
or riding a 4-wheeler great care must be taken to avoid 
these serious injuries. 
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The field of joint replacement 
continues to evolve for both 
hip and knee replacement. Hip 
replacement in recent times 
has made major strides with 
anterior hip replacements, 
helping the patient with 
quick recovery.  Similarly the 
knee replacements have had 
some major changes enabling 
patient to have quicker 

recovery too.  So in this issue we will highlight on the 
personalized knee replacement, as we mention other 
recent advances in hip and knee replacements.

DESIGNER KNEE REPLACEMENTS /CONFORMIS 
In the past decades, the goal of the joint replacement 
was to relieve the crippling pain due to arthritis.  To 
large extent this has been achieved by the traditional 
knee replacements. The patients are expecting more 
out of themselves and their knee replacements. Its 
been reported 1 in 5 patients have been not completely 
satisfied with their knee replacements.  Some complain 
about residual pain and functional limitations like 
instability while getting down from the stairs. Efforts 
have been made to address these problems. One way 

to do this is to do a knee replacement, which recreates 
natural anatomy. Attempt has been made to do this 
by custom fit knee replacement in the last few years. 
We were able to bring that technology to state of West 
Virginia in 2008.  This procedure enabled the surgeons 
to make personalized cuts but still used off the shelf 
Implants. Now the science has evolved even further. 
It is not only possible to produce the custom fit but 
also to design the knee implant itself. This is nothing 
short of revolution in the field joint replacement and 
possibilities are endless. Thanks to the 3D printing 
technology, which can generate knee models of each 
and every patient. Few years ago this would have been 
unimaginable and cost prohibitive to be produced in 
large scale. All these years we were fitting the human 
knee to fit the off the shelf implants.  This technology 
has enabled us to produce an implant, which will fit a 
particular knee and not the other way around.  

TECHNOLOGY OF THE DESIGNER KNEE
The patient undergoes CT scan of the Hip, Knee and 
ankle.  This gets sent electronically to the manufacturer 
where they use special computerized algorithm and 
3D printing  to create models, cutting jigs and then 
eventually the implants. The surgeon gets the road 
map which shows where the cuts are made. When the 

KEEP YOUR JOINTS ACTIVE

VIVEK S. NEGINHAL, M.D.

Designer Knees, Custom Fit Partial Knees, Anterior Hips
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surgeon finalizes the plan, the cutting jigs, model and 
the implants are made. These are patient specific and 
can be used only to that patient. 

KNEE IN A BOX 
Advantage of Personalized Knee replacements 

To get a natural fit it is not only important to make 
correct size knee it is equally important to match 
the shape. The traditional knee has different sizes 
but not different shapes. Obviously this will give 
an artificial feel to the knee and takes longer to get 
used to it. 

For the same reason surgeon does not have to 
compromise with having to over hang or under 
hang the implant. This seems to reflect in the result 
postoperatively and hence the patient satisfaction.

The natural knee joint space is not rectangle, as it 
has offset to it. The traditional knee replacements 
force the knee to have only one joint line. Where 
as the personalized knee retains the natural joint 
line. This enable surgeon to preserve more bone, 
have thinner implant which fits better.

Patient has to spend less time under anesthesia, as 
all  the necessary plan has been made preoperatively.

It not only reduces the cost to maintain and 
sterilize multiple instrument trays it reduces the 
risk of infection as they are single use and not used 
on multiple patients.

Since this personalized knee mimics the native 
knee it feels more natural. The patients can get 
back to their life quicker and better. This also let 
them maintain the active life style. 

CUSTOM FIT PARTIAL KNEE REPLACEMENTS
Now this revolutionary technology of MRI navigated, 
personalized system has been made available in 
partial knee as well. Every individual is unique, so the 
solution should be unique too.  Before this technology 
the most surgeons made plans using two dimensional 
x-rays. Using MRI and computers, far more details are 
obtained.   With this fascinating technology surgeons 
have better capability of planning, better accuracy 
and also enhanced the surgical efficiency.

To understand this procedure it would be useful to 
know what knee consists off. Anatomically the knee 
has three compartments. Patients can develop arthritis 
in one of the compartments which can be exclusively 
replaced. This is called a partial knee replacement. 
The advantages of this minimal invasive surgery are 
less blood loss and shorter hospital stay. The goal of 
this surgery is to get the patient to recover as fast and 
as functional as possible. The patients who qualify 
for this surgery do not have to quit their job or wait 
till they get older, or till they retire.  Some patients 
specifically put off their surgery due to inability to 
get off from their work for long duration of time. The 
arthritis when left alone for long time will progress 
to the other compartments in the knee which will 
only aggravate the situation and causes deterioration. 
Ultimately when they decide, they may not be 
candidates for partial knee replacement. On contrary 
in Partial knee replacement, the advantage is there is 
no extensive physical therapy needed as in Total Knee 
Replacement. 

MYTHS IN PARTIAL KNEE REPLACEMENTS
There are some myths about partial knee replacements 
– that you are too old/young to be operated on or, too 
obese to be operated on. Obesity may not be ideal 
but is not an absolute contraindication.  It has been 
reported to have successfully been done with body 
mass index of up to 48%.  Similar to a Total Knee 
Replacement it is always better to make an attempt 
to lose weight and be done between ages of 40 to 85. 
The other very common myth is that a partial knee 
replacement is a stop gap surgery and ultimately needs 
to be converted to a total knee replacement, this is not 
necessarily true!  The Total Knee Replacement has a 
small percentage of patients that may have to undergo 
revision surgery.  This may also be so for the partial 
knee replacement as well, but it is not a rule.  

The ConforMIS approach makes sure that your implant is made to 
fit you precisely, avoiding sizing and fit issues common to standard 
total knee implants.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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MAKOPLASTY
Partial knee replacement is more demanding surgery 
than a total knee replacement. In comes the robotic 
technology called makoplasty.  This is a type of 
partial knee replacement which is done if the surgeon 
needs robotic assistance to perform this surgery.   
Unfortunately, this kind of partial knee replacement 
does not give the option of a mobile bearing partial 
knee which is more natural.  

ANTERIOR HIPS – MINIMALLY INVASIVE
It’s here to stay!!

Total hip replacement through an anterior approach 
is becoming popular by the day, due to its tissue 
sparing approach, less pain, faster recovery and 
improved mobility. Some patients are walking with 
no crutches/walker in the second week post-op and 
returning to work earlier than ever.   Precautions like 
- avoid crossing legs, pillows between legs, no bending 
beyond 90 degrees are required in the commonly used 
posterior approach, but are not needed for the anterior 
approach.  More surgeons have begun to embrace this 
technique, and it appears it is here to stay. We are 
proud to say we have the largest combined volume of 
Anterior Total Hips done in the region.

It is important for patients to choose the right joint 
replacement center to obtain optimal results. The 
advantages of these recognized centers like St. Mary’s 
Regional Joint Replacement Center are: 

Availability of specialty trained high volume joint 
surgeons. 

A dedicated joint team in the operating room. 

Specially trained joint replacement nurses.

Physical therapists who are trained for group 
therapy.

These attributes lead to a seamless recovery for joint 
patients, with higher satisfaction rates and better 
results! 

Our goal as surgeons at Scott Orthopedics and the 
joint center is to bring to the community the very 
latest technology, so that the patients don’t feel 
helpless and have to leave the area in search of the 
higher centers to get the same caliber treatment. They 
can get treatment close to home and go back to being 
productive member of the society.

-

-

-

-

MOBILITY  IS

POTENTIAL ADVANTAGES INCLUDE: Anterior Approach Conventional Surgery

Average Hospital Stay 2 to 4 days 3 to 10 days

Smaller incision 4 to 5 inches 10 to 12 inches

Less Muscle Trauma No muscle detachment Muscles cut from bone

Faster Recovery 2 to 8 weeks 2 to 4 months

Reduced Pain ✓

Reduced Blood Loss ✓

Reduced Tissue Healing Required ✓

Reduced Risk of Dislocation ✓

More accurate Leg length Control ✓

More Rapid Return to Normal Activities ✓

304.525.6905 • 1.800.631.9014 • www.scottorthopedic.com

ESSENCE OF LIFE !!

INCISION 
COMPARISON10” incision for traditional 

approach hip replacement

3” to 4” incision for anterior 
approach hip replacement
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WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?

Arthritis is the gradual 
breakdown and damage to 
cartilage that function as 
“shock absorbers” at the end 
off your bones. There are many 
forms, but osteoarthritis is 
the most common and occurs 
with aging. Osteoarthritis is 
a disease of joint cartilage, 
mediated by inflammation, 

breakdown, and eventual loss of this cartilage.  

The most common symptom is pain, usually worse at 
the end of the day.  There may be swelling, warmth, 
popping or grinding of the affected joints.  Pain and 
stiffness may also occur after long periods of inactivity, 
for example, sitting in a theater.  Pain at rest or pain 

with decreased range of motion is common with 
severe osteoarthritis.  Symptoms can be intermittent, 
but is usually progressive.

Osteoarthritis is usually diagnosed from the history, 
physical, and radiographs.  There is currently no 
blood test for this diagnosis.  Blood tests may be 
helpful to exclude other arthritic conditions that can 
mimic osteoarthritis.  The most common radiographic 
findings of osteoarthritis are narrowing of the joint 
“space” between adjacent bones, bony spur formation, 
and cyst formation.

Although we do not have a cure for osteoarthritis, 
there are modalities that may be employed to 
improve symptoms. The goal of treatment is to 
reduce stress, pain and inflammation, while 
improving and maintaining function and mobility. 
The program outlined on the next page, may be 
helpful to improving symptoms of osteoarthritis.

STANLEY S. TAO, M.D.

ARTHRITIS CARE
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TOTAL SPORTS CARE ARTHRITIS PROGRAM

MAKE A COMMITMENT TO IMPROVING THE STATE OF YOUR JOINTS

1

2

A REALISTIC WEIGHT LOSS PLAN

One extra pound translates to 4,000,000 pounds on your weight-bearing joints each year. Simple 
techniques include reducing sugar and carbohydrate intake, eating a well balanced breakfast, 
eliminating night snacks, drinking 8-10 glasses of water a day, regular, and consistent exercise 3 
times per week or more.

3

USE REGULAR EXERCISE TO REDUCE JOINT PAIN

Simple low-impact exercises can reduce pain, improve motion, and relieve feelings of depression 
associated with arthritis.  Exercises that are beneficial for joints include swimming, water aerobics, 
walking, tai-chi, yoga, and eliptical gliders. Try and avoid high-impact activities such as running or 
jogging.

4

BEGIN A STRENGTHENING PROGRAM

Simple weight lifting exercises can promote increases strength and muscle mass at any age.  
Benefits include improved metabolism and stability around joints.  Applying local heat before and 
cold packs after exercise may relieve pain and inflammation.

5

WEAR PROPER SHOES

Good shoes may help decrease shock and load transferred to joints with walking.  Typically, these 
shoes should have a shock absorbing heel and sole (push), a stabilizing heel cup (squeeze), and a 
strong shank (twist).  Some better manufacturers include Rockport, SAS, Mephisto, Doc Martens, and 
New Balance.
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5170 U.S. Route 60 East
Huntington, WV 25705

(304) 528-4600 
www.himgwv.com

TM

• ENT / Allergy
• Audiology
• Cardiology
• CT Scan
• Dermatology
• Endoscopy
• Family Practice
• Gastroenterology
• General Surgery
• Hematology / Oncology
• Internal Medicine
• Laboratory

• Mammography
• Nephrology
• Neurology
• Nuclear Medicine
• Ophthalmology
• Pain Management
• Physical Therapy
• Podiatry
• Pulmonary
• Radiology
• Sleep Disorders
• Women’s Services

7

USE THE PROPER TYPES AND AMOUNTS OF MEDICATIONS

Make a written list of the medications you are on and why you take them.  Review this list with your 
doctor to simplify this list if possible.  There are many over-the-counter medications and creams 
that can be effective first choices in arthritis care. Newer prescription medications are safer and 
typically are taken once-a-day. For patients who are unable to tolerate these medications or who 
have decreasing benefit, a local corticosteroid injection may be injected into the joint. These should 
be minimized to once every 4 months.

8

TALK TO YOUR PHYSICIAN ABOUT CHONDROPROTECTIVE AGENTS

These are medications and supplements that attempt to protect joints from further destruction and/
or stimulate cartilage cells to be more productive.  Examples include glucosamine sulfate, hyaluronic 
acid, and doxycycline.  There are also hyaluronic acid derivatives that are injectable into the knee 
that have been helpful.  These include Synvisc and Hyalgan.

9

CONSIDER TAKING ANTI-OXIDANTS AND 
MINERALS

Antioxidants are important to help reduce damage 
caused to cells by “free radicals”.  Common vitamins 
such as vitamin C and E have a role in proper 
cartilage formation.  The minerals selenium and boron 
may also play a role in the progression of arthritis.  A 
multi-vitamin enriched with these antioxidants and 
minerals may be beneficial.

10

FOLLOW-UP WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN ON A 
REGULAR BASIS

Meeting with your physician on a regular basis can 
lead to a trusting relationship.  Your progress can be 
monitored easily and your treatment can be custom 
tailored to your needs.  Regular visits will improve 
the detection of progressive arthritis and lead to 
earlier and more effective treatment regimens.  
Lastly, some surgical procedures may give added 
relief if conservative treatment is failing.

6

USE A BRACE OR INSERT TO STABILIZE AND ALIGN YOUR JOINTS

Arthritis can cause bowing deformities with the loss of cartilage.  Utilizing a wedge in a shoe may 
help correct this.  You must see your physician and have standing weight-bearing radiographs to 
determine the angle of your joints.  An elastic bandage or sleeve may provide a feeling of stability to 
your joint as well.



Barboursville Physical Therapy is now

The team of professionals at 
Barboursville Physical Therapy has joined 

the Hands of Experience® at 
St. Mary’s Outpatient Rehabilitation Services 
to provide you with the treatment you need 

at a convenient location close to home.

Barboursville
6433 US Route 60 East • Barboursville, WV 25504

(304) 736-3094

Hamlin
5782 McClellan Highway, Suite 103  • Branchland, WV 25506

(304) 824-7944

Lavalette
4554 Route 152 • Lavalette, WV 25523

(304) 522-7900
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When your physician orders physical therapy  
call the location closest to you. We pride ourselves in  

exceptional orthopedic rehabilitation.

ASHLAND  |  (606) 326-1844 
2700 Greenup Ave.   |   Ashland, Ky.                  

LOUISA   |   (606) 638-7848 
Louisa Plaza   |   Louisa, Ky.

Physical 
Therapy 

Specialists

IRONTON   |   (740) 534-1156 
711 South 3rd St.   |   Ironton, OH 

NEW BOSTON   |   (740) 456-6666
4643 Gallia St.   |   New Boston, OH

WESTMORELAND    |   (304) 429-7381
4120 Waverly Rd.   |   Huntington, WV  


